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Navy And

■

(SKIRMISH IN PHIUPIPINES.

Fight Within Seven Miles ot Manila 
City.

Manila, Feb. 9.—A force of 100 con
stabulary, under inspector Keithly yes
terday defeated a body of 200 insurgents 
near Mariquina, a email town seven 
miles from Manila city, after a severe 
engagement. Inspector Harris, and one 

killed, and two other men of 
the constabulary wounded. The enemy 
left 15 dead and 3 woulded.

■Britons by giving np what is in fact 
the highest attribute 'of a nation—and 
it is the fundamental quality of a man— 
the right and the power of self-defence? 
(Applause.) __ But if, as I think I will 
dhow, and I think you will agree, the 
navy is for all Britons, the supremo 
instrument of national salvation, then 
(Canada has up to now abandoned this 
right and this power, for not only has 
she taken no part in naval defence, but 
she has not taken the necessary steps to 
(be fit to take it; for remember, the na
val preparation cannot be accomplished 
in a day or in a month, or even in one 
or two years; but requires long fore
thought and preliminary effort.

Therefore Canada is at thf present 
moment shorn of the highest privilege 
of a nation; deprived of it by her own 
determined abstinence from the naval 
■defence of her own commerce, her own 
shores, and the Empire of which she is 
so great a part.

Enter On 
Sound Run

Death In
South SeaThe Empire

X>
An Eloquent Address Delivered 

By Envoy Wyatt at the 
City Had.

Pacific Coast 8>S. Co. Plân- 
nlng To Bid For Victoi la 

Business.

Tidal Wave In Society Islands 
Sweeps Away a Thousand 

Lives.

man were

CONTROL OF SENATE.
Need of Canada Contributing 

to Maintenance of “First 
Line of Defence”.

Government Advised Only to Give Seats 
to Young Men.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—The Ot
tawa Free Press advocates that only 
young men be appointed to the Senate 
by the present Government in order that 
in the event of Conservatives securing 
office the Liberal majority in the Sen
ate might be maintained for a long 
time.

Grants to rifle associations other than 
Dominion and Provincial Rifle associa
tions in aid of prize meetings have been 
discontinued. The Minister of Militia 
has in contemplation assistance .to those 
associations in the way of a day’s pay 
at militia rates to those who take part 
in prize meetings.

The Cabinet todav had under consid
eration the Intercolonial Railway esti
mates. Sir Wm. Mnlock was in town 
hut nothing was done about the North 
Ontario election writ as the machine is 
not yet ready to be transferred from 
North Grey. ' ’

Sends Representative Here to 
Confer With the Board of 

Trade.

Terrible Hurricane Aids the 
Sea In the Work of 

Destrnctlou.
A regrettably small, but extremely

fortunate, audience assembled at the, T- .__ .City hall yesterday evening and heard * 5L y.°a £ to a,!ï*ï tkat

“4 svssl tr::i,Ts.Tf£ £!■«<■» SS
til! British U- L^ue! ’tils addlees ^""s iadpiduab a^ulT' teMeia 
was an oratories I treat on a theme force when they are combined. «Here wMch eî" handled by a le ™! aad ™ Victoria and in this hall,
comphshed speaker, never fails to stir >'ou hav® the. organization and the ou.y 
the blood of Britons the world over- organization in the whole Empire which 
the growth and development of the ™akM nava‘ defenae and combination 
British navy, its glorious traditions, its rîor, “aval defence, its aim. 11 )oa too 
splendid achievements, and the great eu aÆ 7 7ast alLextenJ
part it plays in the maintenance and object comprises the future of your 
preservation of the Empire. PIre a?d Tour rac®> then Jon

Mr. Justice Martiu presided, and in :Xav7 L?agne, now and at once, and in 
introducing Mr. Wyatt, took occasion to *°imng lt:> S101? very sure that
point out the great responsibility which V°u a.re laibonng in the most effectual 
rested upon Canada to assist ih main- P»™* *>r *he victory of
taining the first line of defence-the tke British people in the competition of 
navy i the world. (Loud applause.)

Mr'. Wyatt in his opening remarks ’ -A* Tthe invitation of the chairman 
commented upon the absolutely defence- Joseph Peireon tpen made a ibraef 
less position of Vancouver Island were explanation o=f the objects of the Navy 
it not for the protection afforded by the League, its present necessities and ad- 
British navy, and then launching into Vantages of membership. As a result 
his theme, held the closest interest of his few remarks, the following hand- 
his auditors for over an hour, as he re-, ^ m their names as members: 
cited in burning words of eloquence the Rev. John Grundy, W. H. Phillips, 
great and glorious history of the British W. J. Hanna, Wm. Hy. Shaw, James 
uavv. He said in part: I E. Bailey, Herbert Cuthbert, E. C. B.

It is a rare privilege to be allowed to Bagsliawe, L. J. Seymour, Dr. Richard 
plead the cause of the navy here on (Morrison, C. R. Blake, J. K. Worsflold, 
Vancouver Island, which is the last por ■ ,F. Laughton, Henry Partridge, John M. 
tion of the Western Dominion of the iH-ealy, James Key.
world-spread British people—this Island, His Worship Mayor MttCandless ex- 
which is like a sentinel looking forth in- (pressed the pleasure which he was sure 
to the Pacific ocean, the mastery of all had felt in listening to so eloquent 
which in days to come are to decide the and instructive an address. He regret- 
destinies of the half of mankind. Here : ted that the audience was' such a small 
in Victoria you have never known the one, and hoped that Mr. Wyatt would 
shock of war. From the day some 60 not take it as indicating what was the 
years ago that the first tree was hewn attitude of the people of Victoria in re
down, until now, that which in human spent to the aims and objects of the 
history has been the encompassing con- league. No city in Canada was more 
dition of national life—the necessity of British in rV-«et than Victoria. He 
resisting hostile attack, of making good was sorry that Canada had not thus 
your rights and your position by arms— far contributed to the support of the 
has never been imposed on the British navy, and hoped and believed that a 
people living here. new feeling would be aroused because of

You have been, and you still are, like ■Mr.Wyatt’s visit. .
men clad in enchanted and invisible ar- ™s Lordship Bishop Perrin then 
mor—armor which not only resists a moTed the following resolution: 
blow aimed, but which prevents even1 7,5at ®ls,.meetl5K emphatically approves
the attemnt to make the stroke for von the work and objects1 of the Navy‘rjtj tae stty.Ke’ tor you, League, and further expresses the earnest 
have been shielded by the unseen hope that 1n the evolution of the proposed 
strength of naval power, shielded not! Canadian naval militia, the principle of 
by those ships of war which happen to ; unity with the navy of toe Empire may 
have had their base at Esquimalt, but I be obtained.” 
by the invisible might of the whole I, Tbls was seconded by Mr. Galletly, 
navy of Britain, which alone stands be- lboth mover and seconder making brief 
tween the British people and their speeches.
jealous foes, which by its presence, it ,A- E- McFhilhps, K.C., performed the 
may be ten thousand miles away, Pleasing duty of moving a hearty vote 
guards the shores of this Island and the of thanks to Mr. Wyatt, and the pro
shores of all British Columbia, and the feedings terminated, 
shores of Australia and the shores of 
the whole Empire from its enemies, who 
cannot make their attack, unless they 
first, in the fierce clash of battleships.
Strike down those fleets with which the 
children of the “seven seas” guard the 
heritage that is theirs. (Applause.)

“And if, not content to be like a blind 
man on a road, who knows not whence 
he came, we look back on the past his
tory of our race, and ask how and why 
the Anglo-Saxon peoples engirdle the 
earth with their possessions, how it is 
that the English tongue is the predomin
ant language in North America? Why 
it is that without let or hindrance, the 
British flag has been raised and flown 
in regions so far removed from the old 
land? Beyond all other reasons we shall 
find confronting us this answer: “Be
cause the British folk won mastery ,t 
sea.” (Applause.)

But this mastery was not secured by 
any calm and inevitable process of de
velopment; it did not come of itself, o- 
as a free gift of nature. It came, ou 
the contrary, by fierce and conscious ef 
fort, by toil and self-sacrifice continued 
for centuries from generation to genera
tion of our forefathers, until in the last 
great grapple with France under Na
poleon, which closed within the lifetime 
of some men still living, the victory was 
wrenched from the jaws of reluctant 
fortune by perseverance and' endurance, 
and skill, and the faithful devotion of 
gallant lives. (Applause.)

And with victory was gained also the 
enjoyment of that long period of peace
ful expansion which has lasted even to 
our own times. One glance at the past 
will be sufficient to convince you that 
this picture which I put before you is 
not mere theory but indisputable truth.
For we were not the only people, 
ma tier of historic fact, which burst the 
gates of the sea and sought wealth and 
empire across the ocean. Four European 
peoples, first Portugal, and then Spain, 
and then Holland, and then France, 
broke from the narrow confines of their 
own territories and wrestled with us for 
colonies, for commerce, for all that goes 
with command of the sea. Some wide 
portions of the former empires of the 
Dutch and of the Portuguese yet sur
vive, while France, which lost to ns the 
empire she had acquired in the 
eithteenth century, has gained a new 
dominion within the last 20

In this secular contest, tbe men of 
Elizabethan England, the Puritan mar
iners of the sea ports, were the first to 
brake the Spanish monopoly of the New 
World, and carried the flag of England 
into the Pacific. They were stern men, 
fierce against a cruel foe. They knew 
well the death by fire at the stake, or 
death on the racks of the Inquisition 
would be their fate if they fell alive into 
the hands of the Spaniard, and they 
gave or accepted no quarter. When we 
look back on them, we might say, with 
them, the words which Kipling has put 
into the mouths of some of them, that 
wonderful poem of his, “The Last 
Chantey:
“Then out spoke the souls of the gentle

men adventurers,
Fettered wrist to bar, all for red in

iquity:
■Ho, we revel in our chains at the 
■ row that was Spain’s.

Heave or sink it;
Leave or drink it;

We were masters of the sea.”

Wants Business But No Money 
—Decision in Two 

Weeks.

Unfortunate Natives Drowned 
Without Slightest Chance 

of Succor.

If certain assurances regarding sup
port—not of a direct financial character 
—are received, a plan is well under way 
by which the Pacific Coast Steamship 
(Company will enter the' field as com
petitors for the traffic between Victoria 
and the Puget Sound ports, giving Vic
toria a thoroughly up-to-date fast 
steamship service daily.

■San Francisco, Felb. S.—News of 
fearful loss of life in a destructive 
storm that swept over the South Sea 
islands last month, reached here today 
on the steamer Mariposa, direct from 
Tahiti. The loss of life is estimated at 
1,000 souls. On January 13 last a huge 
tidal wave, accompanied by a 
hurricane, attacked the Society Islands 
and the Tuamotu group with fearful 
force, causing deaths and devastation

a

:
This developed at a very important 

meeting of the council of the Board of 
Trade, held yesterday, which was in 
the nature of a conference with Mr. J. 
Lawless, who represents the Pacific 
(Coast Steamship Company. The meet
ing was the outcome of considerable cor
respondence which has passed between 
the council of the board and the officials 
of the company, which was induced to 
first look into the merits of the proposi
tion because of the persistent complaints 
of Victorians regarding the inadequacy 
of the present service—the boats operat
ing at present being considered too 
slow, too small and altogether unsuit
able for the repidly-increasing traffic.

Mr. Lawless approached the council 
in a thoroughly business-like spirit. The 
■Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
not looking for any bonus or anything 
of that sort. I-t. did, however, want 
business, and if possible assurances from 
Victorians that business would be forth
coming should it put a first-class, mod
ern, fast steamer on' the run. He was 
desirous of ascertaining to what extent 
the people of Victoria would be prepar
ed to appreciate such an improved ser
vice; and, assurances to that end of a 
satisfactory nature being forthcoming 
the company would this summer enter 
the field.
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The Scales The storm ragea several days, 
reaching its maximum strength between 
January 14 and January 16. From the 
meagre advices received at Tahiti up to 
the time of the sailing of the Mariposa, 
it is estimated that at least one thousand 
of the islands’ inhabitants lost 
lives. It is feared that later advices will 
add to the long list.

The first news of the disaster arrived 
at Papeete, Tahiti, January 26, on the 
schooner Eimeo. The captain of the 
schooner placed the fatalities at five 
hundred. The steamer Excelsior arrived 
at Papeete the following day with four 
hundred' destitute survivors. The cap
tain of the Excelsior estimated thé total 
loss of life to be eight hundred. These 
figures comprised only the deaths on the 
three islands of Hao, Hikuera and Mak- 
okau, whose ordinary population is 
1,800. Gn Hikeura island, on which 
are 1,000 inhabitants engaged in pearl 
diving, nearly one-half were drowned.
Ou in adjacent island one hundred more 
were washed out to sea. Makokau and 
Hao are depopulated. iConservative es
timates at Tahiti place the number of 
islands visited by the tidal wave 
hurricane at eighty, 
under the control of the French 
nor at Tahiti.

The surviving inhabitants are left des
titute of food, shelter and clothing, all - 
having bee® swept away by the storm.
The French government, upon receipt of 
news of the disaster, took prompt 
ores to relieve the distressed district and 
despatched two warships, the Durance . x w 
and Zelee, with fresh water and provi- i 
6ions. The Italian man-of-war (Jala- vSwxHÏ 
bria accompanied the two French ves- 'Y'-Nh 
sels on their errand: of mercy. As the 
supply of fresh water and provisions 
was totally exhausted by the storm, it 
is feared that many lives will be lost 
before the relief ships arrive.

As far as is known, eight white people 
were among the drowned. Included in 
these were Alexander Brander, N. P.
Plunkett,.of Oakland: T. Donnelly, for
merly a fireman on the steamship Aus
tralia, and the local agent of C. Coppen- 
rath, a merchant of Papeete. Added 
to this number is au unknown woman, 
who committed suicide from fright.

As the islands were barely twenty 
feet above sea level and not surrounded 
by eoral reefs, it was necessary for all 
the inhabitants to take to the cocoanut 
trees when the tidal wave began to cover 
the land. These trees grow to an im
mense height, many reaching an altitude 
of 100 feet. All of the lower trees were 
covered by the raging seas, which swept 
with pitiless force about and over them.
The natives in the taller trees were safe 
until the coeoannt roots gave way, and 
then they, too, were swept onward, far 
out into the

The 400 survivors brought by the Ex
celsior to Papeete gained the ship’s 
side by swimming three and four miles 
from the tops of the cocoanut trees. The 
Eimeo, though badly disabled by the 
storm, also brought off as many persons 
as could swim to her sides, she, like the 
Excelsior, being unable to run close to 
the shore because of the fearful violence 
of the ocean swells, which continued to 
run abnormally high for a week, after 
the tidal disturbance. Another schoon
er. the Gauloise, from the Marquess 
islands, 00 miles from Tahiti, encounter
ed the hurricane while en route to the 
latter place, and only the timely action 
of the captain in having the cargo, con
sisting of thirty head of cattle, thirty- 

From Our Own Covresnonaent five pigs and thirty tons of cotton,

Jtarr:^FeK veo-Gi,roy ™sentenced today by Magistrate Aiexan- the1 life of one man was lost by Waves 
der to six months’ ^imprisonment and sweeping the decks.

for impersonatin'- George Out of the many acts of heroism re- 
Fletcher in the r.„ • , ported is that of a woman who climbedh letcher in the recent Dominion elec- J,ne of the tall cocoanut trees and lash-
tion. Magistrate Alexander said that ed her little babe- to the branches, 
if Gilroy had come forward and ac- hanging on to the body of the tree be-
knowledged his fault, that he would neath the little ?ne, as b6St ,she couId- 
have given him the minimum (punish- There the>' remained for ten hours, euf- 
ment, but his evidence went to show fermg «rent torture, until finally rés
ilia t he was pretending to have been cued. — ■
irresponsible through drink at the time Thousands of tons of copra and over •. 
of the offence for the mu-nose of mifctoe 200 tons of mother-of-pearl are known .# his own offense less otoectionn^ Y ^n to have been lost.. The pearl shells arc !• 
the eyes of TlTlaw%rW&M*1- ™>aed at f1’800 t^-andmany val- ••
one else, so that he would punish him ™b e pearls may now be lost to the •; 
more severely than he otherwise won Id vvorld forever, as these were considered J. 
have done. otherwise would s()me of the. jbest pearl islands in the

In the case of John Demeerite, who world. _ . -
voted without being qualified the ac- Among the passengers on the Mari- •• 
eused was given the benefit of the doubt P083 today was G. W. Waterbary, for- 
and Magistrate Alexander acouitted merl>' at Chicago, who was in that por- 

"liim on the grounds that it was likelv tion of the storm which visited the Island «• 
when Mr. Demeerite voted he thought ef Kaiatea, one of the Leeward islands • • 
he had a vote. ” located some distance to the West of ••

(Mr. Norman McLean of Messrs Me- the ill-fated Paumotu. 'Here much dam- ••
Lean Bros., returned from the East to- a®e was lone, although no lives were ” 
day. He states that there is a good lo6t- A well-built road, constructed by ee
prospect of getting the Dominion sub- the French government at considerable ••
sidy for the V. & E. Without ac- expense, was demolished, bridges were ••
tually getting the support of the Gov- carried away, buildings overturned and* •• 
crament in a body, they had got the shattered, and a score of big ships and ge 
support of nearly every political factor wreckage and cocoanut trees heaped high • • 
and interest. along the const line. Old inhabitants on ••

Raia tea stated (he storm to be the •• 
worst they had ever seen. Returning to • •
Tahiti, the little schooner upon which e e 
he sailed was almost swam^fed by the • • 
high seas, and a waterspout came near • • 
to the boat at one place.

Union on Fraser to Have Meet
ing to Discuss Sockeye 

Prices.
their?j

m
And Will Petition Dominion 

Government Against Grant- 
ing Trap Licenses.
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From Our Own Correspondent.

New Westminster, B. Feb. 9.—The 
executive of the British Columbia Fish
ermen’s Union have decided to call a 
general meeting to be hêld here Satur
day, 21st inst., for the purpose of dis- 
cussing the price to be fixed for sockeye 

't-M/emibers of the council explained to salmon for the ensuing season. It is 
Lawless the volume of the business not likely many fishermen will advocate 

tnat might he expected from Victoria, renewing the sliding scale feature in 
tnat much discontent existed at the operation last year, even though it 
present inadequate service, and that it worked out better thau they expected, 
might be taken as a certainty that Vic- The opposition to anything but a 
torians might be expected to appreciate straight rate is still predominating. The 

Jtne placing o-f a fast aud commodious executive also have decided to petition 
vessel on the line to the extent of giv- the Dominion Government not to per- 
»ng the Pacific Coast company almost mit salmon traps, and have commenced 
the whole of their patronage. circulating a petition to be forwarded
• jMr. Lawless thought this explanation 86 s.00n as possible to the Minister of 
of the council’s position quite as • satis- ^ar'De an(* Fisheries, who is being ask- 
factory >as could be expected, said he ed meanwhile to defer action on the trap 
jwas very favoraibly impressed with the question.
business-like aspect of the proposition, P. F. Venables, wiio recently resigned 
ana promised to give a definite answer the management of the Columbia Cold 
2^rzxt0 * i oompBny’s intentions within iS to rage here, has formed a partnership' 
mvo weeks—it being necessary for him with Norman Yeats, late with a lead- 
to communicate what he had learned to ing local dry goods. house, and will go 
tne Headquarters of his company. into the business of canning salmon and
. The question of improved steamer ser- freezing and shipping fresh fish to the 
vice to the Sound is one which has en- Fast. The new firm is reported tô have 

"gaged the serious attention of Victorians amPle means.
(for several years—in fact, ever since the Tomorrow the Grand Council, Royal 
(loss or the ill-fated steamer City of Templars of Temperance, will convene 
Tiungston. The Kingston was the pride i here for its thirtieth annual meeting, 
or tne bound—handsome, fast and com-1 ^Delegates are expected from Victoria, 
modious. The regularity of her trips (Nanaimo, aud other cities. 
sS^thnB«-ere4ifheat^- a,nd Tacome, the Aulay Morrison, M. P„ and I. Birch 
^comfort 1 w^lch s?le tj16 Fisher, have just returned from the
ment ^nafrt,^ ^ her splendid equip- East. The former had legal business 
££»t7 if îhf (-u "„drared t0 , the before the Railway Committee at Ot-
aref vrnl L-olntr^'S ms-jI>ub K:’J and ,re* tawa, and the latter had gone to Eng- 
tin fortuné to en!L 8hd "i,1,d^spread at ber land to secure a large legacy bequeathed 
ha*oi J by colhsron in Tacoina last fall by a Relative. .

~ „ Messrs. Smith Curtis and Tatlow
alternatif mith“(oTWaiMS EosaIie. were over from Vancouver this morn-
eJvofh’f.ZfS tke 0,d.,^ortl locific. ing and conferred with Messrs. Mc- 
“ ® service; and this proved so Bride and Oliver before the latter re-
(vtolentDfkieks”Ctwm-e ‘regist^ra^^y Vthe Semfin.t0 W°St Yak t0 StUmy f°r Mr’ 

si^raW^improvi’tervice wafgivenTy The deck hands the «teamer Ra-

‘Rosalie each evening; but this was not 
(considered what it ought to be. Com- 
Iplaint. was made that both the boats are 
■too small—particularly in respect to their 
(berth accommodation; and, with the 
'withdrawing of the Rosalie to the Tort 
Angeles—Victoria route, this discontent 
has not been allayed.
. The Board of Trade, the Tourist As
sociation and individual travelers have 
for months complained of the inade
quacy of the service. Last fall the dis- 
content came to the notice of an officer 
of one of the Oriental liners, who was 
(going to England, and he had a confer
ence with1 the business men of Victoria 
at a meeting held. in the Tourist Associ
ation rooms, at which he spoke of the 
feasibility of operating a large excur
sion steamer between Victoria and the 
(Sound during the summer months. Mr.
(E. E. Blackwood, agent of the company 
operating the Majestic, was present at 
(the conference, and took occasion to say 
that the service was not less efficient 
than the business warranted. He said 
that his company was alive to the neces- 
ity of giving an improved service, and 
oould be depended upon to place larger 
-and better boats on the run just as soon 
as it would pay to do so. The upshot 
of the conference xvas that the officer 
said he would make an inquiry as to 
the availability of suitable boats in Eng
land, and report what he had learned to 
the Board of Trade or some other local 

(body.
While the agitation for an improved 

service has not been allowed to drop in 
recent months, no inkling that anything 
in the way of an annoucement of the 
likelihood of the grievance being im
mediately remedied bas been permitted 
to reach the publid, the publication this 
morning by the Colonist of the plans of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
being the first intimation to Victorians 
that such a move is imminent.
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JARVIS STREET CH'UiRClI.

Chicago Divine May Be Called to 
Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—There is 
a possibility that Rev. W. H. Meister- 
wiet, D. D., of Chicago, succeeding Rev. 
(Dr. Thomas, as pastor of Jarvis Street 
Baptist church. He occupied the' pulpit 
lust night and made a good impression.

FOR TERREBONNE.

■Montreal, Feb. 9.—('Special.)—Henri 
Masson, sou of Senator Masson, has 
been choseif'as Conservative candidate 
in Terrebonne, in the bye-election for 
the House of Commons, which will take 
place February 26.

—-----------o—---------- -
ROSSLAND OUTPUT.

Rossland, B. C.. Feb. T.—Ore ship
ments from the Rossland camp for the 
wegk ending tonight, are as follows: Le 
IRoi, 4,309 tons; Centre Star, 1,620 
tons; War Eagle, 990 tons; Giant. 50 
(tons; Velvet. 160 tons: Le Roi No. 2, 
260 tons. Total for week, 7,389 tons; 
for year, 37,246 tons.
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MORRIS ROBINSON.
Who established the first modern life insurance company in America and to whose 

memory the Canadian Society’s tit blet in Wall street is raised.
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BOWES’

Chilblain Liniment 25cI
I sea.

i1 Sent by mail upon receipt of price.
A wonderful remedy. Give it a trial.

I O
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JOHN W. PRATT

SHOOTS HIMSELF
'/ IMPERSONATOR

WELL PUMSHfD
* CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT STREET NEAA YATES STREET. TELEPHONE 425
VICTORIA, B. C.I!

Prominent Seattle Man Takes 
His Lite VSiih a Shot 

Gun.

Vancouver Man Gets Six Months 
and Fine of Fifty 

Dollars. i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::-..as a
. • •• • IIFrom Our Own Correspondent.

(Seattle, Wash., Feb. 9.—J. W. Pratt, 
prominent attorney, formerly proprietor 
of the Seattle Press Times, now the 
Times, committed suicide this morning 
at home by shooting himself through 
the heart with a shot gun. The cause 
was temporary insanity, due to over 
work. He entered the bathroom while 
the family were sitting down to break
fast, closed the door tight and then 
bared a portion of Ins body over the 
heart. The butt of the gun he placed 
against the wall, and then held in place 
by pressing the muzzle against the flesh, 
and with the cleaning rod discharged 
tlie weapon. The charge of a No. 4 
shot went almost through him. Owing 
to the terrific wind no one heard the 
report.

itSccuuse he did not come down to 
breakfast, his wife's mother went to 
see what was the trophic. iShe found 
Mr. (Pratt dead in a big pool of blood.

J. W. Pratt was 53 years old, and 
was born ip England. He made a re
putation in the Zulu war. After coming 
to this country he was prominent in 
newspaper circles in New York and 
San Francisco. He leaves a wife and 
four children. Mr. Pratt always had 
several important tasks on hand, and 
of late has been troubled in some way. 
Friends noticed he acted a trifle out 
of the ordinary once in a while, hut 
paid no attention to to it until it was 
called to their attention by the tragedy.

It is believed be was in good financial 
condition, but the real situation prob
ably was that he had good prospects if 
he could keep his head above water 
long enough to get a long breath. He 
was a very able writer, and the best in
formed man in the city on municipal 
^ffairs aud law.

Mr. Pratt was well known to many 
Victorians, a,nd headed the delegation 
from Seattle who came to pay their 
respects to the (Prince of Wales' during 
his visit to Victoria.

IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN. • •• • • •e • • •• • • •ee eee e ee#<e
So said a man Mon
day who had paid *32 -/‘“j
last week to get a suit , * 
made when he accom- ,f 
panied a friend here \ 
who bought even a « 
better suit of us fori 
only $20.00. 1

It’s the same old 
story, as old as time,

“If I had only known.”
ee

Of course, as this man said, he will Zl 
know better hereafter. He will come to 22 
“Fit-Reform” next time. How is it with 22 
you ? Have you saved $10 to $12 on a 22 
suit? Think it over ! Look around, if 22 
you please, for then you will certainly 
buy here. “If I had only known.”
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BAAIRDHBIEEG DAY.

Fifth Regiment Preparing to Celebrate 
the Memorable Anniversary.

Arrangements are being perfected by 
the Fifth Regiment fer their annual 
military entertainment on this historic 
anniversary. At their monthly meeting 
on Thursday last, the officers’ mess ap- 
pomted a committee to take charge of 
the arrangements and an attractive pro
gramme will shortly be published which 
will inplude presentation of prizes and 
certificates by His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, who will be accompanied 
by his aide-de-camp and staff, also 
eral numbers in gun drill and 
movements, and a camp scene with night 
attack, interspersed with music by the 
popular regimental band-

The entrance fee is put at the nomin
al figure of 25 cents and 10 cents for 
members of the services in uniform. It 
is not intended to issue any invitations.

Tbe regiment should look particularly 
smart as they wili appear in their new 
full dress tunics, which are now being 
issued as rapidly as possible, a luxury 
which they have not enjoyed for some 
years. No doubt everyone will remem
ber to keep themselves disengaged for 
this event on Wednesday next, the 18th 
instant.

The regiment will parade tomorrow Buys a Large Plant in ' Kentucky.
■evening to rehearse .for the celebration. ------

----- ------- 0—*------ — Louisville, Kv„ Feb. 7.—The
The forthcoming annual ball to be given mous tobacco plant of W. S. Mathews

tny,KeraK mort enlojmbfe'affairs*of beet’ahso^'bv^he^BritisTAmer^Jo 
its kind ever held in Victoria. The best 'S.*?1. — (lri!_1®b American
music, a good supner and pretty and gro- Tobacco Co., the English adjunct Vtf 
tceqne costumes. 8ee their ad. for prize the American Tobacco Co. The price is 
list abd other particulars m today’s paper, said to be $2,000,000.
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REED SMOOT.

Protest Against Seating of a Mormon.

Washington, Feb. 9.—Senator ' 
rows, chairman of the. committee on 
privileges and elections, has received a 
protest against the seating of Reed 
Smoot as a senator from Utah, on the 
grounds that he is an apostle of the 
Mormon church, and that as such he 
should not represent that people of Utah 
in the Senate. Senator Frye, as presi
dent pro tern of the Senate, received a 
oopy of the protest. It was decided by 
'Senators Burrows and Frye not to pre
sent the protest to the Senate until Mr. 
Smoot’s credentials are presented, when 
both will be referred to the committee 
on privileges and elections. A state
ment furnished the committee gives the 
polities and occupation of the signers 
and a brief sketch of each, the purpose 
being to show that 15 of the signers 
are Republicans and four Democrats.

-------------- o--------------
ANTI-TRUST BILL.

Passes United States House of Repre
sentatives.

• •
(Applause.)

Why, in the naine of that freedom for 
which British sea power stands, should 
we give up that mastery now?

But let me point out that, as in the 
sixteenth century we wrestled with 
Spain, so in the seventeenth we grappled 
with Holland, and in the eighteenth 
and the first fifteen years of the nine
teenth with France.

And . what I want you to notice is 
that the period in which we live is noth
ing but the historic sequel ot that which 
went before. All things on this earth 
are in a state of movement and flux— 
empires falling, like the empire of China, 
or the kingdom of Persia, and empires 
rising, like the empire of Russia and 
the empire of Germany.

What we have to do is to realize this 
continuity and, as Longfellow says, 
"'Act, act, in the living present.”. Act 
so as to secure that this sea power, 
'which is the heritage of our past, and 
in which lies the hope ot our future, 
shall he kept inviolate in spite of all 
attack. But if you think aud feel thus, 
you must not be content to sit "still and 
acquiesce. You must move and you 
most strive. Wlfy should that portion 
of our race, that portion' of the British 
people which happens still to live in 
the old land, be left alone to bear the 
burden of empire, alone maintain that 
navy which is its shield? And why 
should you. whether here in this Is,- 
and, or throughout Canada—why should 
you forswear your own birthright as tee.

• •> • e
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Victoria, B.C. ;•I! !*
Big Consignment Reaches Winnipeg 

From Coast.

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—A. special train 
consisting of 12 cars laden with silk 
passed through the city early on Sun
day morning. Eleven of the cars were 
consigned to Prescott, Ontario, for dis
tribution in the United States aud the 
other car was for Montreal. The con
signment was one of the most valuable 
that has ever passed through this city.

The grain receipts at C. P. R. points 
was very Tight on Saturday, only total
ing 86,000 bushels. Ninety cars were 
loaded with grain for the Coast.

M. Keeyan. bridge inspector of the C. 
N. R.. has died from injuries received 
in a wreck at Marchand.

The Scottish cinders visited Ogilvie’s 
mill this morning, directed by Manager 
Black. All were interested in the mill
ing process and the shipment of a large 
consignment of flour to South Africa. 
They leave tomorrow for the States. 

-------------- o--------------
Smartieous—“Why is it perfectly true 

to say that Wn I brook cars go ‘like the 
wind’?” Sparticns—“Don’t know.” Smar
ting*—“Because no one .k-aows when or 
wh'ch- wny-the next one will go by.”—Bal
timore American.
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(GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Dawson City One of the Places Pro
posed For Branch. WINTER TREE SPRAY!

Toronto, Feb. 9. — (Special.)—The 
Grand Trung Pacific have added Daw
son City. Yukon, to the list of cities to 
which branch lines are projected. -Cal
gary and Regina are other places named 
as probable terminals of branch lines.

Should be Used New.1J:
TO KEEP THE TREES CLEAN AND FREE FROM INSECTS. MADETOBACCO TRUST. BY

. w. J^>ENDRAYWashington, Feb. 7.—By a unanimous 
vote the House today passed the Anti- 
Trust bill. The bill as passed requires 
corporations “hereafter organized” to 
file returns covering their acts of in
corporation, financial composition, con
dition, etc., with the inter-state commit-

enor-

B. C. SOAP WORKS! Victoria, B. O.pr ; Under the direction o’ let Government Fruit Inspector. Writ - fr- particulars. 
Etc.f
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Morris Robinson
a Canadian
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